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)Campus Waits ·For Fathers 
r Cii-mp .. 8 . Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
REGISTERING EARLY for Dad's Day ac .ivities this weekend, Reino Randall, art instnm-
t.or at Central and father of Terry Randall, rig it, signs the Dad's Day regi,stration list. Sandy 
'Wallrnr, left, is one of the · Spurs who will assi.;t in registratioJL Activities scheduled for the · 
visiting dads inclucle two basketball · games, a b .mque t, fashion show, dance, coffee hour, dorm 
tours and an SGA · Dime Movie. 
Council Capsule North Hall Plans 
For 'Wonderland' 
Winter Wonderland, North Hall's 
a1mual· all-college winter formal, is 
dated for J an. 23 between 9 p.m. 
and 12 at the Vista House, the 
American Legion Post Hall. 
SGA Schedules 'May In May' 
for Traditional_ Colonial Ball 
01ie of the · two winter · quarter' 
formals at CWCE, the dance's 
theme is based on the wipter skat-
Billy May and his band have ·been tentatively booked for t he 
SGA Colonial Ball, May 15, Norm Geer, SGA vice president, and 
today. 
ing season. 
Corsages will not be in order, 
Paul Bennet and Val Furlong, co-
chairmen for the dance, said to-
day .. 
The SGA Council gave its approval Monday to the proposed 
scheduling of May and his dance band for the annual Colonial Ball. 
Off-Campus ngreed to move in,«•>-:.--------~-----
traditional May dance in~o April prices of the College Bookstore and 
to allow SGA to book May. downtown Establishments . The 
Jerry Frolimader and his band 
will ,furnish the music. 
May and Us band will cost $1,500, Bookstore was higher on the m :t-
Geer said. The band will play jority of items. 
Tickets at $2 a couple will be 
on sale in the CUB Jan. 19 through 
Jan .· 23. -
Honored guests -will be Mrs. An-
nette Hitchcock, dean of w·omen, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hos-
ford,' North's house counselors. 
Winter Wonderland is open to all 
s t udents, Furlong and Bennet said. 
Co-Rec Set Next Week 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. This is 
similar to the agreement with Les 
Elgart who played for the H..>me-
coming Dance. The Elgart dance 
was the fir;::t "big name" band 1o 
register a profit for SGA, Geer. 
said. 
· Mike Done0n and Warren Duffey 
presented tl1e Council with a list 
of advani:agPs and disadvantages 
concerning the incorporation of 
SGA. The Council approved the 
establishme11t of a committee to 
Co.-Rec wiU not be held this wee(~- work on the matter of incol'pora-
end because cf Dad's Day schedule tion. 
confiicts, Mauris Fox, publicity The Crie1· will' carry a runniilg 
chairman, said today. report on the £Unctions of the com-
The progrc;m will continue ne'd mittee, Mickey Hamlin, editor, said 
Sa turday from 1 to 4 p.m., , Miss today, , 
Fox said. I Hu.J:ius ' Garoutte, SG~ treasurer, 
· reported that a committee had rn-
----------'------ vestigated tile difference between 
#################################;..,#################### ####~ 
English Department ·Conducts Poll 
Of Student Interest In .Languages 
'I1ie Division of Language and Literature in association with the 
Crier is conducting a poll to discover how many students would be J interested in taking German or Russian if these languages were of-
fered at Central, Dr. Catherine Bullard, head of the division, said 
today. 
Anyone interested in taking one of the languages is asked to 
check the ba'ilot below, sign his name and place t he ballot in the 
box at the Information Booth in the CUB, Dr. Bullard said. 
This does not cominit a student to register for a course, but 
the ballot should not be t urned in unless there is a fairly good chance 
t hat· one would register for the cla!)s. Unsigned ballots will not be 




I would be interested in taking the following language ·or 
languages: 
Gennan: 1 year ......... :.......... 2 years ................ ... . 
Russian: 1 year.................... 2 years ................... . 
Signed: .... ~ ..................................... : .............. · ................................ . 
. . 
~.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,, .... ~~~,..,.,,,,, ..... ,,,, ...... 
• 
. Th·~ list of price r.omj:>arisons has 
been turned over t'.:> the Business 
Office and action is expected in 
the near future, · Dave Perkins, 
SGA Presid.!;!nt, said. 
Af the first meeting of the qua':'-
ter, the Council voted to appropri-
ate an additional $50 to the Dad's 
Day· budget. Darola Crawford, 
Dad's Day chairman, explained 
that no funils ·for invitations had 
been include•1 in his original budget 
and · that the extra money was 
necessary for the fulfillment of the 
scheduled e ct:vities. 
Perkins read a letter of resigna-
tion from Susie McCracken , Mun-
son representative. Miss McCrack~ 
en resigned to accept the presi-
dency of Spurs. 
The new SGA By-Laws were 
adopted by the Council at its first 
meeting. The new By-Laws will 
make the fun'ctions of SGA flow 
more smoothly, P erkins said. 
The Council will hold many of 
its meetings in various dorms this 
quarter, ·Perkins said. This , will 
enable student!i to more. easi}Y see 
how SGA functions, Perkins said . 
The first meeting in a dorm will 
be held in Munson Hall Monday 
at 7 p.m. Students need · not stay 
for the entire meeting, P erkins 
said. 
Tickets Still Available 
For Dad's Day Banquet 
Tic);:ets for the annual Dael's 
Day dinner are still available, 
Darold Crawford, general C1Jafr· 
man, said ~day. Tickets will 
be on sale at the cloor. 
Adult or off-campus tickets are 
$2; students with meal tickets 
wiU be charged 75 cents. . 
Dress for the dinner will be 
informal, Crawford said. 
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Banquet, Basketball 
Set For ViSiting d 
Registration fo r dads· o{l€ns the annual D ad's D ay W eekend of 
events today a t 5 p .m ., Darold Crawford, general chairman, said 
today. ·· 
One of the high lights of D ad's Day is t he Saturday night bas-
ketball gam e w ith "Ruffus a nd h is fat m en" and "St inson and the 
faculty ." 
Angel Flight 
Set To Help 
Arno·ld Air 
Officer s were elected at the first 
m eeting of Angel Flight, wom2n's 
auxiliary un it of Arnold Air Soci-
ety. 
They include Alma Setchfield, 
president; :rviarf;e Gilkison, vice 
president; Betty Stone , secretary; 
and Joy Barsotti, treasurer. 
These 10 Angel 'Flight members 
Will assist t he Arnold Air Society 
in any way possible. One of their 
main duties ic- to form a drill team. 
Lil Hosman was chosen as ·ar ill 
instructor. 
The Angel Flight has invited tbe 
Angel Flight adviser from WSC to 
help ~t the unit organized , Miss 
Mary Uber, Central adviser, :;a.id 
today. 
Among otl1er thing:;, the WSC ad-
viser will help the girls decide <ipon 
uniforins. 
Since thl"s dux'11ial'y unit is to ;,, e 
a recognized club ·m campus, they 
are now W·)rking on their constitu-
tion, Miss Setchfield said. 
Other members d the auxiliary 
include Conde D allman, Terry 
Randall, Anne Nachatelo, Jan 
Kraemer and Dixie Walker. 
Petitions Not ~equired 
For Council Elections 
Ap1))ications for positions on 
the Honor Cowtcil must be filed 
in the SGA office by Jan. 20, _ 
Jan Kanenwisher, SGA secretary 
and head of t.lie election com· 
mittee, saicl today. 
Applicants will not be requirecl 
to petition this year. Require· 
ments are a 1'!·.5 or above grade 
point average and fom· quarte'l·s 
of residence work at Oentral. 
Two n1en and two women will 
be elected. Voting will be done 
Feb. 3 in the CUB. 1 
Students must s how the ir SGA 
cards to vote, Miss Jia.nenwisher 
·said. 
" The fac11lty will beat the 'Fat 
Men" Dean T. D. Stinson said 
earlier this 1.vee)<. 
"The 'Fat Men ' will trounce the 
fr1culty to get even for grades" 
R uffu s Garoutte name-sake of the 
student team, replied to Dean Stin-
son 'i; comment. 
At . 8 p .m . tonight in t he hi~h 
school gym , the Wildcats m eet ti1e 
Whitworth team. Half time aciiv-
ities include a welcome to darls 
and an exhibition by the M•1nson 
Hall drill team. Drill team leaders 
are Margaret Cedergreen and 
Sharon Gervais. 
Norm Geer, SGA vice president, 
will supervise' the bingo a nd card 
party after. the game. Prizes w.ill 
be awarded. 
Registration will be held dunng 
and after the bingo and card par ty 
and again at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
Cr awford said. 
The CUB will host a reception 
for the dads from 10-11 a.m. with 
faculty members ::md 'other <ligni-
taries present. Miss . CWCE, Pat 
Loidhammer, and Dads' Day cha ir-
men will also be on han_d._ _ 
A men's fashion ~:how, including 
all the latest styles, will be pre-
sented from 1 :30-2 :30 p .m. Satur-
day. •A local men's clothing store 
has · provided the clothing and 
models will be Central students. 
Some comei!y will also be mixed 
in, Mike West, entertainment chair-
man, said. 
All the college buildings and 
dormitories will be open from 2 :30-
4 p.JTI. to enable the dads to see 
the college inside <md out, Craw-
ford . said . . 
Another highlight of the week0nd 
is the banquet at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
The menu includes fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, french 
beans and apple pie with che~se. 
Pat Loidhammer as Miss CWCE 
will extend a personal welcome to 
the dads · at the banquet. Milo 
Smith will be guest speaker. 
Climaxing the weekend will be 
a dance and movie after the gall}e 
with Eastern. Music for the dance 
will . be provided by ·Mike We~t. 
The . movie will be "Designmg 
Woman." 
I 
WUS Talent Show · Thei:ne Provides 
Broadway Background For Acts 
"Central Goes Broadway" is t he theme for this year's World 
University Service Week Talent Show to be presented Feb. 2, Mon-
ette Farmer and Larry Fletcher, co-chairmen, said today. 
T hi". show will con_sist of acts taken from any type of fl Broadway 
production. The select10ns must be taken from either musicals come-
aies or dramas which have ap- ' 
peared on Broadway. 
"Tryouts for the talent Show will 
be held two nights-Jan 19 in the 
College Elementary School Audi-
torium and Jan. 20 in the College 
Auditorium from 7-9 p.m. People 
who have made the show will re-
ceive a notice in their box a few 
days after the tryouts ," Fletcher 
t and M.iss Farmer said. I Jack Smith was announced to-
day by the co-chairm en as master 
1 of cerem onies. Smith is a form er 
student of Pasadena- PlayhGuse in 
California. 
The Broadway show will be the 
kickoff of WUS Week. Admittance 
will be 15 cents per person. 
Tentati:ve schedule for WUS Week 
is Monday, Talent Show in the 
College Auditcrium; Tuesday Club 
Day at the CUB; Wednesday, WUS 
mixer in the men's gym; Thurs-
day, Faculty Day in the CUB; Fri-
day, movie e.nd Saturday, Hi-Fi 
Hop . . 
WUS Week chairmen are Kar en 
Ludlow and Judy Lfodquist. 
Dr. Crum Sets Return 
Sunday From Harvard 
Di. J. Wesley Crum, Central' s 
dean of instruction, is expected to 
return Sunday from Boston after 
attending a workshup for academic 
deans at Harvard University. 
The deans' institute was financed 
by the Carnegie Corporation. Cen-
tral .provided .for Dean Crum's ex-
penses. 
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Fulfills-A ·Need 
Russian and German may be 
a dded to the foreign language 
classes on campus if- and it's a 
·1ofg if-enough interest is shown 
loy ' the student body. 
The Division of Language and 
.Llte:ratw-e is conducting a poll . 
(see separate story in this issue) 
t o; .determine how many students 
we..uld be interested in taking 
;r~,1 ·d1er of these language classes 
1 'i'c' either. one or two years. 
Ce<1tral now offers only two 
;fi.1 :·eign • -languages~Spanish and 
l:·rench . German is offered by 
,t i great : many colleges through-
· ~·ut the natioo and the. far-sighted· 
~·iPstitutions are establishing Rus-
,i::1a'n -as ·a part of. their curric-
""114m . · · 
Russian is the language of to-
morrow. The time to learn it' 
is today. German is one of the 
basic languages, one that has a 
definite place' on Central's cam-
pus. 
The ballot will determine how 
many students are sincerely in-
terested in either or both of the 
courses. Turning in the signed 
ballot does not force a student 
to register for the course, but 
one should have that plan in 
mind. 
- • Both 1anguages will be another 
spoke in the ever-turning wheel 
of education -and advancement-
let's Jet Central. turn the wheel, 
rather than be lost in the .dust. 
_ Sweecy Speal<s ... On Ga"!pus-lile 
"To _ The Editor: _ 
[..would .like. to extend a special 
thanks to all those who have 
w~ked so hard to make Dads' ))ay .possiple. · · 
· A hearty thank you ·goes to 
Dean T. D: Stinson who made 
i.t 1 possible for all the college 
tou~ldings 1o .be.- optn. Thanks . 
a lso to Perry Mitchell who- sa,v 
,.(;o 1 it .that ·the .fathers could be. 
adi.nitted to both basketball 
•c-awes free of charge. Thanks 
_ al.~o to Dr. Dohn Miller, who has 
. heiped. me in a great many way.<>. 
M;my organizations are also in . 
~!ne .for a_ thank you. Among 
1 th~m especially are the Campus 
tC!i er, SGA and ICC. There are 
j 
more, too,' \-vhich ::ire too-numer-
m1s to mention. 
My committee chairmen. are . 
also · to be , congratulated - for. a 
fine job done, with a special 
thanks to Mike West: Other 
chairmen include Cherry O'Ban-
non, publicity; Sue McCracke:i., 
invitations; Darle::i.e Driver, sec- · 
retary; Bob McCleary and Al 
Reis burg housing; George Selig 
and Nicki Reed, reception; _ Con-
cie Dallman and Pat Lyons, pf':>-
gram, and Alden Esping, ban-
quet. 
Again- thanks to everyone. I 
really appreciated the fine assist-
ance from all. 
Darold Crawford 
I H·ouse Meetings By Bal lot 
North . :flail, -realizing the prob-
'. J~ms of co-operation and partici-
. ~)ation at scheduled house meet-
,h 1.gs , has -created what it believes 
'to ;, be .' the solution to such · dif-
... fic\J:lties.-house_ meeting by bal· } o>t: . . 
·. The basic structure is simple.: 
Thie House- Co1;1ncil · reviews every 
. matter · which. is . to be placed on 
... the ballot., It lists pros. and · cons 
concerning. the issue. In cei;tain:· 
-cc ase.s, . House .Council recom-
11n ends action to be taken--llouse 
,rumen recommends vote yes, or 
:uo;. as the case may be. 
' Increase Results 
Glen Hanson, SGA representa-
i::i:ve for North, feels that the ba:l-
lot .house meeting is working 
\vell. The . first ballot · resulted 
i.n ,-72 -per cent of the dorm voting 
on; all issues. This is a censider-
. a hle increase over regular dorm 
i:neetings in many dorms. 
The House Council, which in-
. eludes all officers elected by the 
dorm , tours the dorm giving ev-
f er:y resid,ent a ballot. Th~ council 
: n1ember answers questions and 
· c;,:plains •certain issues. 
.Sugg'estion Space Provided 
At the end .of the ballot there 
' i :> a space for sugg,~stions. 
"The t abulation of the first bal-
l, lot showed many suggestions-and none of the "hair-brain" 
: comments typical of the usual 
suggestion · blank. 
A student is asked to sign his 
; n,ame if he has a suggestion-
; ::;o that l'le may be contacted for 
House Council, who will relay the 
suggestion. 
The house meeting by ballot 
would solve problems in -many 
-of the dorms-especially the 
men's living groups. 
At~ndance Not Required . 
Unlike the women's house 
'ineetings, attendance is rrot re-
quired. Some men's dorms con-
sider it a huge t1n:nout if 35 per 
cent attend the usual house meet-
ing. 
The ballot house meeting not 
only increases participation but 
it also decreases the confusion 
and trouble. 
Not only would the baUot work 
well in the men's dorm, but off-
campus- should find it to be a 
good solution to its attendance 
problems. 
i further iiiformation. A student __ 
r does not have to sign his name 
', if he does not so wish . 
: : Posted And P rnsto 
! The ballots are all destroyed 
• a Eter counting has taken place . 
; T he results are posted and pres-
to--a house meeting has taken 
place without anyone leaving his 
:L'0Ql11. 
If a student has an item he 
wishes to bring up on the ballot , 
h.a may contact a member . of 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Platter 
Chatter 
By MICKEY HAMLIN 
The' · most important new mu-
sical on Broadway this season 
is the new Rodgers and Ham-
merstein gem, "Flower Drum 
Song. " 
EquaUy important in the rec-
ord sales department , " Flower 
Drum Song" was released 
around the first of the month 
to tremendous advance sales . 
Miyoshe Umeki and Pat Su-
zuki share the leads: Juanita 
Hall, the stage and screen 
Bloody Mary of "South Pacif- -
ic," is also present in the cast. 
Miss Suzuki is best known for 
her nightclub work and record 
sales. She claims Seattle's 
Colony Club as her home away 
from home. 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
flavor the delectible dish with 
lovely ballads and cleverly 
worded show stoppers. 
Big tunes from the show are 
"Love Look Away," ''You Are 
Beautiful," "I Enjoy Being A 
Girl," "Grant Avenue " "The 
Other Generation," "Chop Su-
ey," "Don't Marry Me," "Like 
A God," and "A Hundred Mil-
lion Miracles." The first .three 
have the. biggest chance as pop 
hits. 
The . backstage ·cast includes . 
such ."names" as Gene-- Kelly 
as director and Carol.Haney ~s . 
choreographer .. . 
Any :way yott look at .. it; • 
"Flower ·Drum .,Sohg."'. is:.,set. -. -
Boo/cs In · Briel ' 
Library Adds-
Four -V-0lumes~ 
An "Illustrated Library of 
Natural Science" in four volumes 
is. the newest addition to the 
campus library. 
Presented by the American 
Museum of Natural History, 
these illustrated books represent 
·the work of professors of nat-
u.ral sciences throughout the col-
leges of the · -United States. 
The volumes_ bring , to the re~d­
er the story of the universe, the 
earth and its inhabitants and 
their relation to each ·other. 
The books are alphabetized ac-
cording to subject. 
The Melting Pot 
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Here And There 
Have You Got The Time? 
"I Didn't Know What Time It Was" could well be the 
theme song of students who arrive late to classes. Campus 
clocks differ as much as seven minutes from one classroom 
building to another. 
Clocks in some of the dorms are as much as 1 0 minutes 
off. Some dorm clocks have been stopped for several days 
without corrective measures being taken. 
To run the campus efficiently, all clocks should be syn-
chronized. Isn't there any way of achieving this? 
~ ~ ¥ ¥ 
Landscaping of the banks of the trestle is a definite im-
prove~ent for the campus and credit goes to the Campus Beau-
tification Committee for its work in the projec.t. 
The Physical Plant staff has put in many long hours in 
preparing. the site for planting. A bulldozer was used. to clear 
the banks. The banks are clear, but what a mess is left on the 
sidewalk. 
Several days after the first plantings, rains turned the 
dirt and debris on the sidewalk into a mud bog. 
Much more work is still to be done on the planting pro-
ject. Perhaps in the future more care can be taken by the 
clean-up committee. Landscaped banks and muddy sidewalks 
do not make a good combination. • 
Only One Catch 
President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower has . gone on record as 
favoring public · supported junior 
colleg_es · throughout • the nation. 
Eisenhower· advocated adding- . _ 
one· or two •more· years of edu'ca--
tion to -the. public school system; 
whfoh now ends.1 with a four.-year : 
high schooLcours.e. 
Eisenhower believes. :.the' addit 
tiona1 · years•· .. 0L:ed1;1cation. neces-.. 
sary ."before ·we- can . say -a .man 
has· graduated · from· high • school,', 
or at least from his. local .free .. · 
system;" _ 
Life has . become • too compli-
cated fop~children te be satisfied i 
with a kind of education which 
gives them only lo.cal understand-
ing of local responsibilities, Ei-
senhower said. 
Such: additional training would 
be profitable to' the· students 
even if they . never have the 
urge. or -opportunity to go. to col-
lege," Ei8enhower said. 
Many. ·;facters seem to support. 
. Eisenhower's views. More· pub-
lic supported." junior· colleges : 
w01JllLtake. much of'_ the pressure 
off 'the .•. nati6n1 s ··, colleges in the : _ 
near. futaue. Students coming.to .• . 
college with. ·su.ch. a , backgn;>und 
would be. better prepared for col~ 
lege life. 
The good factors for the estab-
lishment of such a . program 
seem -to outweigh ·any dis ad van-
- tages.. Only one_ question come.s. 
to mind- where to the funds for 
these junior colleges come from? 
Concert, Choral Competition 
Hilite Central's Christmas 
Jingling ~Jeigh bells and Christ-
mas tinsel have been packeJ 
away for another year at Cen-
tral but a few loose ends remain 
from the~· holiday festivities. 
Originality in decorations was 
at a low peak in several of foe 
dorms. North and Wilson show--
ed a great. deal of originality in 
theme and decorations. Munson 
put a · great deal of work into , 
its old fashioned Christmas scene· 
---:every item in the display was 
authentic. 
Fills Every Inch· 
Would .. You Put On A.Mask? 
Sue Lon;:b?J?d, first -place. win-. 
ner for the second . year in a . 
row, filled every inch of space 
with decorations. 'fo some it ap-
peared . cluttered, but the judges 
gave it fop priority, nevertheless .. A ' proposed plan calls for a 
masquerade .ball to be held dur-
ing Spring quarter. The only 
r-eason , the plan remains pro-
posed is obvious- would the stu-
dent body support such a dance? · 
Some students .· feel it would. be , 
too much trouble. Others think 
it would be a welcome .change. 
They point to the ' tact that Wil-
son I-fall's Pajama. Dance is al-
ways one. of the "fun" dances 
where everyone enjoys himself. 
The Crie1:'s letter to the editor 
column, Sweecy Speaks, is open 
for comment on the plan. What 
are· your feelings toward such . a 
dance? 
SGA's Constitution Committee 
is still awaiting the return of 
revised constitutions from many 
of the campus' clubs and organ-
izations-. ,Until the constitutions 
are revised and returned to SGA, 
these organizations will not be 
recognized. 
Offenders include some of the· 
campus' most active and re-
spected clubs. As of this writ-
ing,. English Club, IA Club, Lu-
ther Club, Sigma Mu Epsilon, 
Recreation Club, Spurs, "W" 
Club, Westminster . Fellowship, 
Young Democrats and Cosmopol-
itan Club -have not revised theTr 
constitutions. 
Clubs are not the only offe'nd-
ers-Carmody and Munro have 
both failed to take any action 
on the matter. 
Perhaps in some cases it is 
not the fault of the club. Infor-
m ation does manage to get mis-
placed quite easily. Maybe all 
that is necessary is for a little 
bird to spread the news- some-
body had better get his wings 
in a.c tions . 
F rom the look of things , SGA's 
Book Exchange was quite suc-
cessful this quarter. Final fig-
ures a re not available but a 
rough estim ate shows that a lot 
of students used the exchange to 
sell and buy books . 
Only one suggestion · pops up 
for next quarter. P erhaps some 
other area could he used for the 
exchange. The storeroom is 
small and offers little· space for 
customers . P erhaps a long .table 
coLild be used to a better ad-
vantage . 
• 
Kamola's decorations were 
considered too. jumbled. Decor11-
tions ranged from the Nativity 
in one corner to Santa and his 
sleigh in another. 
As usual, Kennedy had beau-
tifully decorated windows. Car-
mody, the only pre-fab to ent~r 
the competition, did a lot wifa 
what space was available. 
Perfect Evening 
The Band and Choir Concert 
was a · perfect evening's entr~r­
tainment. The Choral Competi-
tion found Wilson and Sue taking 
top ·honors for the second year 
straight. Munro was the only 
pre-fab in the show and you 'il 
have to admit, they had heart. 
Christmas in the Union turned 
cut as usual- and that's great. 
Decorations were tops and ev-
erything seemed smoothly organ-
ized. 
Dinner Considered Tops 
The annual Christmas .dinn2r 
in the dining halls was consid-
ered . the best yet this year. 
Decorations and background mu-
sic set the stage f0r one of the 
best dinner.;; in a Jeong time. The 
turkey and all the trimmings 
were delicious and the grade 
school children who sang sev-
eral carols added lo t he genernl 
effec t . 
Christmas at Central was a 
good one. P er haps not the great-
est but cer tainly ncit one of the 
worst. 
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MIKE DORE lays out the Crier's weekly ad dummy as 
Audree Hollner, new feature editor, left, anll Joyce Morrisson, 
new associate etlitor, right, watch. Dore assumed liJle position of 
business ·manager when Miss Morrisson resigned to '.take the place 
of Sharon J. Johnson, who is student teaching. Mfss· Bodner has 
served ·several quarters as reporter for the Crier. 
CinemaScoop 
This week's dime movie sched-
New students are filling several ule has been limited to Saturday 
positions on the Crier staff this night due to numerous Dad's Day 
Weeke11d activities, Monte Wilson quarter. 
" SGA film chai r man ' said today. 
Students Occupy 
Staff Vacancies 
In the position of associate ed-
itor is Joyce Morrisson, replacing 
Sharon J. Johnson, who .is student 
teaching. Miss Morrisson previ-
ously held the position of business 
manager. 
Audree Bodner has been named 
feature editor. Miss Bodner was 
a reporter for the paper, formerly. 
The late show will be one of 
1957's comedy hits from MGM, 
Wilson said. Tbe pi::ture, "Design-
ing Woman" stars Gregory Peck 
Lauren Ba.rnll and Dolores Gray. 
Faculty Reports 
High Fund Total 
l"HE CAMPUS CRIER · Page 'Three'. 
Pre-Med Students Students Expr·ess 0 1pin-ions 
Must !ake Tests On Ter·ritories1 Statehood 
In Spring Or Fal 
By DODIE MALONE 
Required 1:1dmission tests for Alaska has become a state, and Hawaii may be close bebi:hrl. 
medical school candidates will be But how do the people of these territorles feel about statehoocf?. 
·given on May 2 and 'Oct. 17 at Four of Central's students will try to answer some of the questidms 
300 centers in all parts of the about their homelands. · ·· 
country, according to Miss Janet Adalida Caluya, a junior from 
Lowe, pre-medical adviser. Jackson College, Honolulu, wants 
Hawaiian statehood " so the people 
Pre-medical students hoping to will be able to vote for the Presi-
enter medical school in the fall of dent of the United Sta1es.and Ha-
1959 and 1960 are advised by lh~ waii will be able to have a bigger 
Hawaii has few natural resom ces 
to offer, Sato added. 
Both feel t~t the majority · of 
people want statehood and have 1no 
hard feelings toward the United 
States. ' 
Educational Testing Service, which voice in the American Congress," 
prepares ancl administers the tlo!st, Hawaii is now ruled by Governor 
to take the test in May r ather Willi am Quinn, who was appointed Miss Caluya and Sato would l~ke 
than wait for the second testing by P resident Eiset!hower. to clear up some of the miscon-
in October. ceptions about life on the seven Hawaii Is Ready Candidates taking the May test islands of Hawaii. People dqn't , 
will be able to furnish scores to Herbert Sato, also a junior from live in grass huts · or wear tiiila 
institutions in ' early fall , when Jackson College, feels Hawaii has skirts and · sarongs, as "Hollywood 
many 1)1edical colleges begin the been ready to accept statehood for may have one believe. Hawaii; is 
selection of their next enterir.g quite some time. Sato feels "that as modern as any United · States 
class. Alaska deserved to become a · state city. 
Students should register for the first, due to their many r esources. This garb, however, is worn at 
test as early as possible because Waikiki beach for tour ist attracl. 
appl ications cannot be guaranteed . A • S • f 8 • tion. Next to sugar cane, the toltr· 
acceptance <•fter the April 18 dos- . If 0Cle Y eg1n5 ist dollar is the largest means o'f 
ing date , i'viiss Lowe sa id today, f / 8 J/ p/ income ; 
The Medkal College Admis;;;i.m OfmQ Q QnS , 0 Hopes For lnllustry 
Test consists of tests of general Preparatio:1s for the annual Mil- J erry Bolton, a junior from· l\Lret· 
scholastic ability, a test on under- itary Ball to be held Marci 7, lakatla, Alaska, hopes statehood 
standing of modern society and an .were begun at Arnoid Air Society's will bring more industry and mo1·e 
achievement test in science . Ac- first meeting of the quarter Dennis people to th~- 49th state. . . 
cording to ETS, no special prep- Gow, ROT:: Information Service He is a member of the Tsimpeaf) 
aration other than a r eview of sci- Officer, sai·i today. and Thlingit tribes of Illdiahs. 'I'hJ · 
ence subjects is · ne~ssary. All Committees have been formed Indians of Alaska do not ' live ·on 
questions will be objective. and possible themes were discus.>- reF.ervations and are 'vecy ptout'J 
Details anfl applications m.ay be ed. • of this fact, Bolton said. • '' 
obtained from Miss Lowe. 'fhe · t 1 1 star<·.ed Most of the people feel that the 
socJe Y i as a so - ' Department of Fish and Wildlife ls 
Dr .. McConnell Set 
To, Attend Mee~ 
plans for a "dining in ," a formal 
not doing a good job, Bolton sa1d. and traditional military banquet, 
Gow said. There is no work during the winter; 
months. Now the people willl ~be. 
Angel Flight, the new affiliated able to vote them . out, Bolton said. 
organizatio~ or.-Arnold Air S?ciety, Dennis Daigler, a freshman from 
President Robert E. McConnell began functwmng J an. -6· Lll Hos- Ketchikan feels that Hawaii andl 
was recently invited to act as a mall' and .Terry Rai'.dall ser.ved . at Alaska sl;ould have been brought 
consultant at a round table discus- a reception honormg Brigadi0 r ' in together. · • 
sion at the annual meeting of the General. Robert · L. Scott, USAF,\ The people of Ketchikan are o_P... 
American Ass.ociation of Colleges now retired. Scott spoke at an posed to statehood, Daigler -Sa·ld. 
for Teac.her Education. all-c~lleg~ assembly last we~k. . It was voted in by those in :Anch?r· 
The meeting will be held in Chi- _Drill will be i:eld c~ce a~arn tins age and Fairbanks, who m ake ufl 
In addition • to his previous job 
of advertising manager, Mike Dore 
is fillin g the position of J:iusiness 
manager. 
cago ·Feb. 12. Approximately 300 wmter quarter m the Mens Gym. most of the 200 thbusand popu1rt~ 
ed ucators are expected to attend. Because of frequent bad we.ather tion he added. · ! 
Dr. McConnell is a past president during winter season last year, T~ation Without Represoobtt.ikll'.111 
A total of $3312.75 was collected of the organization . drills were conducted in the gym B e ·f 0 re statehood, ' :Alaskari~ 
for this year's annual Community Dr. McConnell will also be guest for the first time last Winter quar- strongly opposed United States tax-
Good Neighbor Fund, Curt Wiberg, speaker' at an up-coming meeting ter, ation. Like Hawaii, they ' could~not In a ddition to the paid person-nel, other Central students have 
joined the Crier reporting staff. chairman, said today. of the Yakima Lions' Club. The Bruce Bothwell and Richard vote, and their ·Governor, "MHm 
It was another successful year, I meeting is set for Jan. 23. Fortner have . been commissioned Stepovich, was appointed by Pr.es14 
Drama Honorary 
Schedules Start 
Wiberg added. Contributions were In addition, Dr. McConnell will cadet second lieutenants to aid in dent Eisenhower. 
• 
divided as follows: $2,765.00 from be conferring with the Legislature drilling this quarter because of a Both Bolton and Daigfor are ·mu· 
the faculty and administration and concerning the appropriations and shortage of advanced officers, Gow sic majors and came to Cer'rt:rcl:I 
$547.75 from non-faculty adminis- budget for the next biennium. said, because Wayne Hertz impressei't-
tration. -----------------------~------- them so much when he , ilirec'f.ecl 
A new drama honorary is being 
established on Central's campus 
this quarter, Milo Smith, dramat-
ics director, said today. 
Letters have been sent to all 
students who have participated in 
dramatic productions asking if they 
are interested in a drama honor~ 
ary, If so, they are to list their 
previous experiences !n dramatics 
since they enrolled at Central, 
Smith said. , 
Two national dramatic organiza-
tions, National Collegiate Players 
and Alpha Si Omega, have been 
contacted and each has welcomed 
Central to establish a chapter of 
their organization, 
Central has not had a club that 
represented the dramatics depart-
ment since 1956 when Maskers and 
Jesters folded. 
Other committee memoers were 
Dr. Ralph Gustafson , Capt. War-
ren Jensen, Ruth Smith, Louis 
Nonnenmacher, Eugene Kosy, and 
Ramona Solberg. 
.Hyakem Reports 
Deadlines · Met 
Deadlines are being met on Cen-
tral's yearbook, the Hyakem, Don-
na Turner, editor, said today. Fifty 
per cent of all pictures will be due 
at the engravers by Jan. 30 and 
25 per cent of all copy will be due 
at the Daily Record, local printer, 
by Jan . 12. 
The work is being divided among 
several sections with li ttle empha-
sis on any particular section, Miss 
Turner said. 
National Loans Available 
To Needy ~entral Students 
A national defense student loan program will go into effect 
F eb. 1. The purpose of the loan fund is to provide Jaw-interest 
loans to students to pursue their courses of study at institutions of 
nigher learning, Ted Bowen, Central loan .~ommittee chairman, said 
today. 
The Loan Committee allows ihe~--- --------·-----
90 per cent money allotment fr,Jm ~illing to si;;n a loyalty oath. They 
the F ederal Government to Ceo- must be in need uf financial as-
tral to be made Feb. 1. Mean-
while, students should file applica-
tions so that the applications may 
be processed, Bowen said, 
In selection of students to re-
ceive loans, special consideration 
will be given to students with su-
perior academic background who 
express a desire to teach in ti1e 
elementary and secondary schools. 
Students showing superior capacity 
or preparafa n in science, mathe-
matics, engineering or modern for-
eign language will also be given 
special consideratio!1, Bowen sai':l. 
Eligible students must be full-
time college students in good stand-
ing. The good standing must be 
maintained during the loan dur'l-
tion. ·Students must be permanent 
residents of the · United States and 
loyal citizens of good character 
sistance. 
The loan m ay be 5pent for tuition 
and fees, instruction materials, 
board and room and college-related 
expenses. 
The individual loans at Central 
probably wi.11 not exceed $780 per 
year, Bowen said. The funds will 
be deposited with the Business Of-
fice and the students will dra.v 
from the· fund as needed. 
The promissory notes signed by 
the students will become due .:me 
year follO\vi.ng graduation. Pay-
ments will be made in 10 install-
ments over a 10-year period. Bor-
rowers showing evidence of having 
taught school from grades one to 
12 will have one-half the loan can-
celled. 1 All others will repay the 
full amount plus 3 pee cent interest. 
Commuters From Valley 
Reveal .Varied Experiences 
. By VERNON SLAGLE 
_ It's a blurry-eyed .lot tha~ wheels into Ellensburg every morning 
m quest of an edvcat10n .. Tired, but undaunted, this crew consists 
of •students from Yakima and the valley, Cle Elum and other sur-
rounding areas, 
With such numerous trips being made, it is not unlikely that 
many incidents will occur that~----~~-------
can be considered truly uncom- son has the distinction of being 
mon. Take, for example, John the lone girl among five boys Fur-
Soden whose run t hrough the . ' · . 
ld 11 I th t f . man Wheeler, . Lewis Patton, Jim canyon wou para e a _ 0 Early and Rex Lacy. · 
Johnny Dark, one day burnmg Whe D l Ch · t "' t · ff h ' h n e mar erring on, ner-
wo tires ? ~s car. Those w 0 nard Dillon, John Kennedy and 
suffered with John are Don Creek, Gene Slagle were asked what are 
Terry Schoonover, Jack Bartheld the essentials of a harmonious a 
and J·ack Shaw. pool, they replied: Co-operat~o~ 
Unusual occurrences do not take and consideration. As Del Cher-
place only en route, however. Since rington put it, "You've got to 
there is an average of about five scratch the other fellow's back 
persons to a car, it is necessary once in a while ." 
that all commuters be at their The life of a commuter is an 
particular rendezvous places at an arduous one and most would prefer 
established time. Have you ever to live on the· campus, but due to 
hitch hiked fr-om Yakima to El- financial and domestic conditions, 
lensburg, and vice-versa? Not a it is impera_tive that we commute. 
pleasant experience as I can per- Truly, the unsung heroes of the 
sonally verify. day are the hard-driving, heavy-
Bob Lowe who is also rapidly 
cultivating the virtue of prompt-
number of the fairer sex, who are 
destined to take their places in 
their various fields of endeavor. 
smoking, coffee-drinking, commut- 1 
ers of CWCE. 
festivals in' Alaska, they '.· sai<lt; . . 
..'fhey also have idea~ abOOt ·m':is.. 
conceptions American people ·nave. 
Alaska is not a place fbr fortllJle 
hunters, · Wages are high, ·but 'sp 
is the cost of living. Many '. Ame'rl· 
cans who flock to Alaska e~r:ft 
year are ,disappointed by the lir~l~ 
of jobs, they said. . '. 
The main pet peeve of"the ' AJ~s'... 
kans is the Seattle fishing boat~ 
which go to Alaska every -~ell 
and then hurry back to · Seattie : t6 
spend the profits. This ' httrt~ 
Alaska's business, Bolton andDrug~ 
ler agreed. · · 
Alaska is not as cold · as mos't 
people think it is. " SQutheasteri~ 
Alaska is usually warnie:r th,ar\ 
Ellensburg, except in the swnrner\ 
Bolton said. 
The duty of j:he newspape:r is :t~ 
comfort the afflicted and to Rl'--
flict the comfortable.-Finley Pete<r. 
Dunne. 
I 
Come In and Browse 
at 
SHElT N BOOK SHOP 
422 N. Pine 
Ellensburg 
Among these co-eds are T'rixanna 
Kock, Dorothy Smith, Hilda Scone, 
Beverly Dalrymple, Janice Swett 
and Agnes Schumachr. Ann John-
EAR'S EASY NEW 
RESOLUTION 
DEAN'S 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK 
"FLOWER DRUM SON.G" 
Original Cast Recording 
"Flower Drum Song" is un-
lloubtedly the · bigest musical 
comelly to llebut on Broadway 
this -season. Drop in to day 
anll hear the fa.test Rodgers 
and Hammerstein musical. 
WA 5-7451 3rd and Pearl 
Open Special Check1ng Aceouht 
witH 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of .. Commerce of SeaH'ie 
Member F.D.I.C. 
~ " "'"""~ l1:a..l:o .. 
F. l w ··: nn 
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STUDENTS FILE past the serving line at the annual Christ-
mas in the Union party held for the entire campus. Santa was 
present at the party which climaxed a weekend of' Christmas fes· 
· tlvitles. · Weekend " activities Included Choral Competition, judg· 
ing of dorm deoorations and the annual . Band and Choir Concert. . 
, (.1hrisUna8 ·~er · was seryed the- follo\~ing week in · the · dliling 
halls. 
•' 
Whot.'s· GOing ()n_ 
TI-IE CAMPUS CRIER· 
Touring Ba·nd · Set 
· For Central · Visit 
The Augsburg College Band will 
"present a concert in the Gollege 
-Auditorium ·at 8 :15 p.m., Friday, 
Jan. 30, Wayne Hertz, director of 
the Music .division, said today. 
This is part of the 1959 band 
tour through the Pacific Northwest, 
where the band is known from 
former tours, Hertz said. 
Director of the Augsburg College 
Band is Mayo Savold. 
Savold's Augsburg College Band 
has been acclaimed one of the out-
standing college concert bands in 
America. The style and quality 
of music presented by this highly 
trained group has been compared 
to that of the country's leading 
professional bands rather than oth-
er college groups, Her tz said. 
The 56-member . organization 
leaves Minneapolis , Minn., the 
home of Augsburg College, Jan. 
23 and returns Feb. 15. 
FRIDAY, JANlJARY t6, 1959 
Scholarships Rise In Value; 
Top Students Receive_Grants 
Total nwnber and monetary value of scholarships offered each 
year at Central Washington College of Education is growing, Ed 
Erickson, director of Public Service, said today. 
This year CWCE is offering $21,190 in scholarships to top stu· 
dents of the state. Winners are chosen for their leadership, scholar· 
ship ,promise, ability and charac-~ 
ter. at $125 for a total of $250 ; Delta 
Greatest amount is included in Kappa Gamma Scholarship for $50 ; 
CWCE Music Scholarships , of Eastern Star Scholarship for $150; 
which 55 are given at $75 each Ellensburg Altrusa scholarship for 
and 13 at $25 each for a total $150; and the History scholarship 
of $4,450. , for $150. 
Others on the list are the Parent- Ellensburg Telephone Company 
Teacher Association Education scholarship for $150; Dennis Far-
scholarships, 12 at $150 for a total rell Memorial scholarship for $50; 
of $1,800 ; Dormitory Room scholar-· David Hertz Memorial scqolar ship 
ships. 25 at $100 for a total of for $50 ; Jennie Moore Memorial 
$2,500; Leadersh~p scholarships , 20 scholarship for $100; Na.tional 
at $150 for a total of $250. Guard Company F' scholarship for 
Art Scholarships Offered $120; P .E.O. scholarship, Chapter 
B.F. for $75; and the P.E .O. schol-
Art scholarships, two at $100 for arship, Chapter D.N., for $75. 
a total of $200; J. C. Penny Com- The Presser Foundation Scholar-
pany scholarship in art for $50; . · · ~75 d 
h 'I John H. Whitne y Memorial schol- ship m Mosic, two at "' an one A t P t C t at $100 for a total of $100; Spurs u or- I 0 ommen s I arship in Art, two at $50 each for scholarship for $50; Standard Oil 
On Status -Of Air Force :ch~~:~sh~pf £~;oo$ioo~.~~d~~~~~ri Company Leadership- _scholarship, 
two at $400 each for · a : total .of 
"The Air Force is not used as 'scholarships, 18 at $150 for a total $800. , · ·.. · . 
it should be ,·• Robert Scott, retired of $2,700. ' · · 
b · d' 1 · 1h Ai ,,.. · • . _ . . - Pre-M«dicin&• SChola.rship .. nga ~er genera Jn e r .i--orce, . Associated. Women Students Rec- ... Tayl0r~Rich;\rdson . Clinic >-Schol-
1 
· ~ .UP .:Vfire .. Service 
·Reqtly,.·For_. Use 
AfStation .KCAT 
stated ~t ilie All-O>llege Assemb,y ognition Award .. f?~ . $35; _:!Joclllg ;J:r:il:iip_'. i,Jl_:J>re.71\ie<Hcin~ · Jor . '$~ .. , 
Jan. 7 In the College Auditorhmr. scholarsfiips; three at $100 eacli fpr- S'elah., Telei?_tione: Co!llpany, 'scholar;. .. · . 
· ,;A.fiy t~~t in the _fut~re is~- a total .. of -~oo; ~t~1: ·WG1?1~n shli>-"for"··$75·;::_si?encer ·.sch6larShip- ., .. 
mg· from · th~ . sea ot' .air/' .Scott Students s.cholarsh1p for ,. $35; cS,L'f Qf PUyallup for.- $100;"George Wam.. . 
· , Tonight ~ - aJso said. . · CWCE. Alwnni scholarships . at, ~- ingf,ori-.~Fooftdation:..scnolan!hip ' ior "• :· 
Dad's .Day B,egistration oPen~ . He worked hls way through:·the .each . for a total .of, $300 ;..-~CWqE f200; ·EnW'ii'clawi,HigtfSchool ·schol- · 
... 
5 p:m.r . . . ' _ . ranks. in . the - ~n-1iy _to . attend and Memorial scholiipsbips,.,,. two at $:~ ~Jl:ip"for . $:!'.00:~ 0_Ephrafu'. Chapter . 
Basketball"· Game, Whitworth graduate from West Point. He-has for a $150 total. .1. , . · · ' · A:A.U.W. · P .T.A. · scholarship for 
. A . United Press wire . service has J Here, : 8 · p.m. · · _ · · - written two book.s, one . (>f c them a F.ddy'~ B;Lkery~ SJ>OJlsor.;t Two : · $125; :o-:-and ;:. Qm5ol_ldated·: . Ete!ght-: ,. · 
-r ec€fitly been-insta)leddn·fue·..raditr :, J3ingo, ·after._game. qJB Ii>unge. · .best· seller, :."God is My- Co-l)ilot:" . - Eddyls ,Bakery . Sc~ol-il~l_lips;' tWo_. ,~ays _ seh@la~shi_p~ fql' :$5l)O. ~--
TY ,. c~t.er. · · · ' · · · · .J 
!JI 
· ·· ~is r ml\chine.0 whicl1 · costs-'.$7{)(> 
a~ year to lease, was given to Cen-
tral .. un<ler a _ contract in· return.'for 
ady,ertisement of a national , prod-
uct, ·Robert Slingland, head of the 
radio-TV department, said today. 
'The .. machine ii;i able to run 24 
h9urs ar day, seven da,ys a :week. 
It is · a; complete news wi.re .ser,vice 
wh ich brings to the campus the 
!~test .- world; national, regional , 
P,ecific Northwest, sports, weather, 
fitrm and market news. I "Titis is a tremendous gain for 
stµdents of CWCE; I;lOt ·' only in 
classes of radio and TV but for 
trle general stu{jent body who v.ill 
get this .ne.,...s .-first hand ·over radio 
s~atloo, KCAT," Slingland said. · 
jThis is the second time such· a 
sljrvic.e has been offered on Cen-
t$1' s . campus. Several .years ago 
a lpress wfre was used by the Cam-
p~s Crier. 
.I 
Spurs Pick_ Prexy, 
Fill Other Offices 
• I 
. Officers were elected at the first 
m~ting of Spurs to fill v:acancies 
of Spurs who .have not returned 
this quarter. New president is 
Susan McCracken. Sandra Leak 
was elected vice president and 
Barbara Perry, secretary. 
~P!lrs . have been. selling candy 
at.' the home basketball games. 
They will also handle r egistration 
of the dads this weekend. 
A meeting of the executi ve board 
was held last Sunday at the home 
of .Splir adviser, Mrs. Helen Mc-
Ca be , to outline ..the activities of 
the group for Winter quarter. 
For. the future, Spurs are mak-
ing plans for the annua l. Spur .Jail 
on Club Day during WUS Week 
and . also_ for an appearance during 
half-time at· a 1;>asketb51ll game. 
Qther activities this quarter in-
clude planning a Founder 's Day 
breakfast for an old _Spurs , selling , 
Spur-0-Grams on Valent ine 's Day, 
and. sponsoring a dance . 
Patronize 
Our Advertis_ers 
"Only Authorized K eepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" ' 




RICHARD COL.I.INS. \\' IL.LIAM i MARY 
©A. T . . Co.' 
Engllshi WEIRDLY -,S.-iAPE_D A$~- "'[~AV< .. 
. Thlnkll•h transt~ll~: In ~od~n ,~k~lbs; ~the' 
plain tound ·ash ~y i~ cons1dered square-'DO 
butts about k Today' .s ash 'trays resemble .any- . 
. thing from~ a .Mmg va~ to a~ c~cl.i -and . four 
-the only word for them is .. · . 
deceptacle! . To, the a~r~t:·, ·; 
ing smoker (anyone who enjoys . 
the hOriest taste of ·a · Lu~ky 
Strike), .we offer . ~his ,fashion 
note: 25-lb. ash frays are very · 
big this year. 
MAKE'2s . 
Start talking our langliage-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
a new word from two words-like those on 
this . page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box67A, Mt. Vernon,N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
. ?'.c? . /I - . 0~_:.._ /:? ___ . ___ .. .. o/I~ . . .. 
Product of Jm, ~Jo~~ JWaeec: is our ·middle name 
r FRIDAY, JANUARY 16,' 1959 nlE-· CAMPUS' CRIER Pas• Fi'"' 
CENTR.AL'S STUDENTS from Ha waii a.nd Alaska. scan 
travel magazines wtdch contain pictures of their homeland. D en-
nis Da.igler, far left~ and Jerry Bolt.on, left, are from Alaska. 
Ada.Iida Ca.luy~ right, and Herbert Sato, far righ-i, are from Ha-
waii. (See story for "iews toward Alaskan and ila.waiia.n state-
. hood.) 
Water Pours Out; 
Girls Splash In 
I 
lstudent Returns To Campus 
After . Michigan Christmas 
The story of ' "The Sorcerer•·s 
Representing her country and her newly adopted st1'te, Elena Apprentice" was re-enacted as gal 
Placci, Central student from Argentina, traveled to Michigan Dec Ions and gallons of water po1Jred 
17 for the sixth annual Christmas Adventure. out under the door of a showel" 
Leaving Ellensburg, Miss Placci stopped in Chicago long enough. in Munson Hall last week. 
to Se€ a production of "My Fair Lady." In East. Lansing, Mich. she A Munsonite was showering cne 
m et the 85 other foreign students"' -- evening- when the faucet broke 
from such places as India, Tur- and hot water came rushing out. 
k ey, Korea, the Scandinavian Student Teachers 
countries and the Orient. All are Not knowing how ~v shut it off,1 
students in colleges . in United Plan For Spr1·ng she ran out and slammed the door, 
pulling off the handle in all the States. Hosts for the convention 
were 10 American students from All students planning to student commotion. Water came pouring out under Michigan University. teach during spring quarter must the door a s her two roommares Among the activities, the stu- meet tvvo deadlines, Dr. Roy Rue-
dents had discussions of national bel, associate professor of educa- frantically tried to cpen it. 
affa irs . The organization of fhe tion, announced today. . Finally getting it open, one of 
United Nations was explained arid the three, equipped with snoWI 
First, t·hey .must have physical boots, waded in throug·h the steam 
a rehabilitaU:-in center was visited. · e ammations which will be given and shut off the "waterfall." One day was spent visiting an T 
on uesday, Jan. 20 at the Men's Since there was no Sorcerer to 
automobile factory and having D n b 1 ·d E • · gym, r. ,,ue e sai . xamma- make the water disappear, several lunch with the executives, Miss t ' f ·u b · ions or women wi. e given at blisters were the result of the nex. t Placci said. The officials welcom- 7 M • 
. p.m. - ens examinations will step of the. event--mopping up • . 1·"'. 
ed any questions .from the group b · · 8 ... 
. e given at p.m. and a half , buckets . of wate' r. 
about such things as wages, wom- _ 
en workers and . the educational Second; applications for student 
level of the employees. teaching are due in the office of Ch t • I S t 
ence for Miss Placci . when she A-307. The deadline date is Concert In M. arch' Ab.b.r·e· v·1at·1on· A'dd·1c' ts Swamp· A sleigh ride was a ne'>'; experi- the Director of Student ' Teaching, an IC eers e 
spent a day on a dairy farm. An- Wednesday, Jan. 21, according to 
. c w·th c. 'd .. . . 6' k N . other day the group visited a TV Dr. Ruebel. Blanks may be picked .Sy . arrangement of the Ellens-
. a· m· ·p· us· I o' e ree ' a·mes . station ' and. appeared . on . a . pro- up in that office at any . time.· burg . Community Concert Associa .. 
: · · · . · . , · · ·· · J' .- . ·. · , • · · gram. · · · · · · . It .will also be necessary for all tion the Chanticleers, vocal grbun,,,. 
.. By ·.JOY~ · MORRISSO:N' . Many 'ci.isioms,' dances and dress st.udent teacher applicants to show will appear-in the College ·Aucllto'i.--
. C-Q: • . CQ:. , SOS .. .. SNEA and "PHREMMs.· · It.isn't '1' new were ·exhibited fn .shmvs · given by etjdence. of -a-· reeent chest x-ray i11"1.: 1\.farch; l1 at ~:lJ) ·p.m .• ~ 
language- on•· .can,pus. · The· fact is ·thaf · in 'the rushing ·world today tile : stUderts·, ~ themselves; ~:Miss -.before assignment to a -position Alta . Petersen secretary of the as.-
the .. students a·nd facul~y· have. become- abbreviation· 'addicts.' '" Inter-- Placci' · -said .. · :She' '"perforined ' a Dr, R~bel sai<l ' sociation, said . tciday~ , . ~ . . 
pretations ar:.e-due · for:::the illquiring -.freshmeft land silent; unknowing · dance -of ' her · c0unt1')<' ,, , . . . . · , · . . . .•. · According to. Mrs. ·Petersen the 
- Upp.er-classmen. , ' ' j' . "'~'in so :intei·ested- in: pe~°Ple .. l . The· X-ray m~y be obtai~ed _frotn vocal: group will presettt m9a.ern 
CWCE, the .most. im.portant .syirr- . . enjoYed· wry much .meeting so the Coun1y l;Iealth Servic~ _at ' a music ·.that will.- be -particularly, ap. 
, bols Ori ca~pus, cstands for Central sity , Service: . ·Each ' year ' during many .f}eople frOm' theother COUil· ~~t of $l. ~ey are . aV~Jlable pealing to the ·college student. · ~, W~~h~~~?n. · .c51~~~~ :· . ~ ,_.~a~q~. W!JS ·~ ~·k ~.~oney j~ :· ·.raiS~d-\\:fo~ tr~d· 8rid ge~ing ,,to ·JG10~·:- and .. ac-: . -~d~Sday afte~noo;1~ only . . , T~e The iast .. -C0111mun1~y .Concert will 
. It'.s fron; ~hese, .ll1lti~s ~t . •:swee-: ·foreign C9llege . studehts J.tirough· eept · their~~~aeas.: Aheir ·Iieligions: ,x r~y · ta~l ~l~~ . ~e . ~cured . frO!n · feature the, boprano;,,r>orothy ·· Man-
. cey" ongmates. campu.<n1ctivities. · and · their customs;":1,'Miss ~ Placc1 ones ami Y P lysician. .or; \vho will make· her appearance 
. CUB .. used: so 0 often· in ·;college >The letters · CGNF seen'Gnc-m~y· J\aid. . . . on "April 15 : at · 8:15 ... p.m. . 
.. lingo, is th.e Col~ge u,UOO .J?ui}\'.li'1g_ offi~e doors on campus., 1:ept'esents : · amstma1¥Day ·w~s-spent qm~tJy Hours Changed Last night. the · ·pianist · Eugene 
and also .. short for ,baby. Wjldc~t. the College Good Neighbor FlIDd m t~e h0111e of an --~ast- ~nsmg Istomin appeared in the College 
SGA sta11ds for Student Govern- into which professors ·c.ontribnte·: fam1ly. In ·r:turn , this _fam.11.y ·a?,d · For Fellowship ~uditorium in the first CommunitY, 
.ment ·Asseciation . ·money for local clubs su h · the farm fam1Jy. were ,M1ss Placc1 s Concert of the year. ' 
. AWS is 'the ·A~socl.ated ".Women Camp Fire Girls, Boy Scou~. e1~~ i~eysts at a dinner New Year's .. TI1e Co~lege Agi:_ Group of the Students are a dmitted free or 
· Students-all \\'Omen students reg- . Upon .. hearing . a · club name one H · II . · . . f ti Cl . t Presbyterian Churc11 has changed charge to the community concerts 
istered at Centrai. CwS ·are the student remarked: · ' ' . er odver-a . opmi~n ,?It · 1e ins - ' their regula t·Jy scheduled meetings with SGA tickets. 
. . - · mas a venture was, was very from Sunda night to ti ti ·ra ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= Centr~l ·Women Studet,:S, the older "'That's Greek . to me." And so I good. Through this kind of . thing, . . Y • • le 11 
women students on campus. they are. . . other students can · get acquainted Tuesday of eve1y_ mont_h. . 
. Only By Inittals Kappa Delta Pi is the national with other cotintries and leam to 111e next meetmg WJll ·be held 
., Many interest ·clubs are spoken education honorary for . n( d Jove and understan'd their people. Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 5 :15 p.m., at 
of _by initials. only. -l!~ is _the sen!or ·men and · wome~~ 0~ig~~a Perhaps .this could contribute. to t.J_ie chur~h. }'o• th?se needing a 
Umted, Q:>u.n".1Lof ~ti:u' Fa1~hs Tau Alpha is a college service club world peace,'' she a.dded. · ride, _ cars \\Ill lea\e Munson at 
composed ·of re-?~sentat1ves from. of former · Rain~'v girlS: · - ' · - 5 p.m. 
each college religious .group. . . · . .. . · . .. . . . New-m· 0· n·s· Select There wm be . a :dinner for all PHREMMS are Phy'Sical, Health Alpha· Ph1,~ega .is a ~·oup of : . ""·: · · · · · ·. members and immediately follow-
an<;i .Recreation .·Education MajOrs college m.-e~ ' mt.eres~e~ . lJ1 • . Bqy M~lvin '. J·'o" 'hn' s"o· "" ing .Dr. Floyrl Rodine will be the 
and 1\Iinprs. · · SNEA, Studel'lt Na~ Sco~ts. :Sigma Mu· Eps1l.on · is the . guest speaker . 
tional Education . Association is' a music . honorary .. -Those interested N th . . . t . p . . . --------------· 
club .composed of ·. p~ctiv~ -in-· art belong to ·Kap.pa Pi. ·· ... Or °WeS . rexy 
teachel's . . . WRA,. Women's · Recre- · P~fs Have 1:'itle.'i Melvjn -Johnson,"· Central · Wash-
' atlon ·Association, is- a · group of . To stay. 111 _good with the pro~s, ington College sophoniore from Ta-
girls interested in sports activities. it i:naJ'. be · "-'!Se to know some. of coma is the newly elected· North-
Inter-Club cOuncil, - IO::, consists their htles ' and terms.. BA repre- west' Pro~rince ·: president . of New-
of club· presidents social cmnmis- s.ents a bachelor of arts degre-a . mari Club at the convention held 
sioners or vice p~sidents .. MUN, A .°'PhD" stands for .:i Doctor of during Th'anksgiving" vacation at 
Model United Natioos follows the Philosophy degree. I the University · of Idaho. 
pattern of the · inter~al workings ' The most wonderful· abbr~viation More than 100 delegates from 
of the re-al United Nations. With can be us d only once a week- four states with 12 colleges repre- . 
representatives from other MUN TGIF- thank goodness it's Friday! sentea met for the workshops . I 
groups from other colleges, a large 
Ml.JN convention is hel<l each year. 
· IA Club is for those students in-
terested in industrial arts. . 
" To the girls: ROTC means R~ 
serve-Officers Training Corps. 
WUS Week Held Yearly 
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fi CRUG STORE ,, 
YOUR REXALL STORE 
N.E. Comer.· :{th and Pearl ' 
SINBAD NOW AT LIBERTY! 
Marks Mitfltone i~ Special Effects 
Kathryn ·Grant, one of the cutest five-foot-two screen stars in 
Hollywood, shrinks to three and ·a half inches in Columbia Pic-
.tures' new Technicolor enter-
tainment, "The 7th Voyage · of 
Sinbad," also starring Kerwin 
Mathews at the Liberty Thea-
. tre. 'Trick photography in the 
amazing Dynamation process, 
used for the first time in the 
Arabian N i g h t s adventure, 
makes it possible to see Katny 
turn into a Lillipution who, 
among other tingling visual ef· 
fects, outsmarts a 20-foot cy-
clops. The feature ends Sat-
urday. 
Stars Kerwin . Mathews 
a11d· ·Kathryn Grant 
The 
·. (}iJl.t; that Gives O"' · more 
· of Yourself 
~··, . that's your portrait, in 
color if you wish. Your gift 
portrait says, more than any 
other gift, "I'm thinking of 
" you.'' It's the gift that's most 
treasured, for it's the ' gift 
only you can give! 
Photo Cente:r 
Studio 
. Sll N. PINE 
WA 5-~641 
Call today, or stop In to arrange an 
1ppo1ntment for your gift portrait 
i ; •• and 'avoid iiie last-mfnute rush! 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockst,ill, Proprietor 
428 No. Pine Street '~·' 
" ElleMb•rg,·Washinfton' · · 




For by People 
Who-Care 
with .. 



























· Page Six .-
NO, BILL BIELOH HASN'T LOST his head, he is scrapping 
with three UBC Thunderbirds for possession of .the basketball in 
the opening conference game of the season for Central'. Bieloh 
Jobbed in four set shots in the first half to helP. the ~1ildcats ·to a 
46-40 victory. Tonight Centra.I m~ets Whitworth and tomorrow 
night it engages the high-flying Eastern Savages. 
) 
-f25'CJ~1t--1 \.. ~o~~ 
0 :ZE:!!>Y ..::I::>lc:.K_ ""R..OC. K ~ E::- • 
Co.ordes and Curtis 
The two giants are back. Chuck Curtis, the PLC goliath, and 
Bill Coordes, Central's aging veteran, returned to Evergreen Con-
ference basketball action last weekend. Curtis scored four points 
and Coordes 14 against UBC in their first ~eague games. 
Curtis did not play in any, pre-~ 
conference games due to an ankle goal attempts arid 65 per cent of 
injury suffered in a football game hi!) free throws. 
with. Western. The acquis!tion of If his ankle injui'y mends suf-
CurtJs plus the return ~f Jim Van ficiently to let him go all out, PLC 
Beek has shed a new light on the will again be a powerhouse team 
Evergreen loop. in NAIA basketball circles. 
' The ex-Richland Bomber is a 
funner all-state high school ath-
lete. In three seasons at Park· 
land he has been all-conJ;erence 
and Little All-American each 
year. Curtis holds practically 
every scoring record in Gladiato~ 
history. In three seasons he has 
tallied 1,692 points against col· 
lege teams, ancl is around 8{) 
points away from a new PW 
career record. 
Last se::.,<>on Curtis was second 
in P acific Northwest collegiate 
scoring to Elgin Baylor of Seattle 
University . • He ·picked up 627 points 
for ·an average of 23.2 · a game. 
Rebounding· was not difficult ' for 
the lanky Gladiator, as · his 14 .. 7 
a game average -shows. 
He hit 43 per cent of his field 
CHUCK CURTIS 
Preclictions 
With the conference season 
rounding into full swing it is time 
, thaL some game predicting began. 
After a rather disastrous football 
g uessing season l hope the casaba 
campaign will conform to my pre-
dictions. 
CENTRAL 65 • WHITWORTH 
51. The Wilclcats are beginning 
to rouncl into shape ancl this 
weekend's games shoulcl put, on 
a high polish to the Central 
_ ,ga.me. WJ1itworth won one and· 
Contrary to reports that Bill 
Coordes was off the Central has· 
ketball team clue to low scholas-
tic standing or because of his 
student teaching, he is back with 
the team. In his first confer-
ence game of the season Coor-
des scored 14 points. 
Coordes is also an All-conference 
player. Comparing him with Cur-
tis, he made 42 per cent of his 
field goal attempts and 64 per cent 
of his free throws. 
The two All-American candidates 
will meet each other Jan. 24 in 
Parkland. 
Personal Poetry 
The two big guns 
Have returned to the wars, 
·To leacl their teams 
On the conference floors. 
BILL COORDES 
lost one in their first league ac· 
tion while Central played only 
one and lost one in their first 
league action while Central play· 
ed only one game against UBC. 
The Whits are a goocl ball club 
but . . . Central. 
PLC 75 - EASTERN 65 
Eastern has their best ball club 
since 1953 and the Lutes have 
their 'best since • • • well since 
last year. The game will be close 
but PLC will pull away at the end. 
11-IE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, JANl::JARY 16, 1959 
ent a \ Stalling their way through most 
of the secqnd half, Central Wash-
ington College coasted to a 16-40 
victory over the University of Brit-
ish Columbia Thunderbirds last 
Saturday. Willie Minor led the 
slow down tactics employed by the 
Wildcats. He gave a demonstra-
tion of cat and mouse basketball 
that kept the Central fans amused 
throughout the second half. 
After defeating the UBC Thunderbirds in their 1959 conference 
opener, the Centra1l Washington Wildcats will entertain two squads 
from the Eastern part of the state tonigl)t and tomorrow night. ' 
Central's foes include E astern Washington, who has compilet. 
two conference wins over Western Washington 54-44, and College 
of Puget Sound 69-!'$2, and Whit- ~ · 
worth Co]llege with a 1-1 league 
record. Whitworth was defeated 
by Western Washington College 
72-65, but halted CPS 66-65. 
The first half began with both Central will be meeting Whit-
teams jockeying for position and w.o:th on Fri~ay night for the tra-
neither team being able to gain d1t10nal Dad s Day gan:e, and 
an advantage . . Bill Bieloh kept E~stern on Saturday evenmg. The 
Central in the game with his fa- ~ildc~ts, who were favored to c.op 
miliar long set shots. He potted the . ~onference cro;vn along. with 
four in the first half, scoring six Paci.fie Lutheran College, will ?e 
out of the first 10 Wildcat• points. loo~mg forward f?r two added vic-
Coorcles Enters Game tones before takmg on the Lut:es 
With seven minutes . gone in the of PLC on Jan. 24. 
game, Central had built up a 13-7 Although Whitworth lost three 
lead and appeared headed for an 4-year lettermen from last season's 
easy triumph. It was at this point ball• club, the Pirates have a tall 
that Bill Coordes came in, replac- squad this season, a basis for a 
ing Joe Henderson. Veteran Coor- single post offense. Jack Alzina, 
des scored 11 of the· remaining 14 a tw0ryear letterman and last year 
points garnered by Central in the all-conference honorable mention 
half. He hit four baskets and three choice , is Whitworth's ball handling 
for four from the charity line. and shooting ace. He is supported 
UBC took a momentary lead at by Larry Reid, long shot artist, 
19-18 with six minutes to go. Coor- and Dave Morley, who owns the 
des sank two and hit a free throw highest field goal percentage in 
in quick succession to put the Cats Evergreen Conference play last 
back on top 23-19. They were never seasori. 
headed after .that. While the Eastern Savage aggre-
Slower Second Ha.lf gation is young and inexperienced, 
The first half was slow but the Coach Red Reese feels as though 
second half was played deliberate- the team is more talented than 
ly on the part of Central. UBC any squad since Eastern won the 
managed only six field goals the title in 1953. The Savage five will 
entire half while the Cats gained be led by last year's top scorer, 
five. Kent Mathesen. Mathesen was a 
In the last ten minutes Willie member of last season's All-Con-
Minor put on a' dribbling show ference team and possesses a good 
characteristic of the Harlem Globe- hook shot from the outer edges of 
trotters. He ran circles around the key zone. Don Nelson and 
his defender Dave Dumaresq, who Dick Kqford are expected to help 
became quite befuddled at the the Eastern chances also. 
quick Mihor moves. He and Joe . Supporting a 9-2 season record, 
Henderson alternated in scoring the Central will go into both contests 
last ten Wildcat points. on the strength of good speed, fine 
High scorer for the contest was shooting, and definite advantages 
Coordes with 14 counters. in experience .and bench strength. 
"COME" IS A R(QISTELllt:D tRA~l'·MARKo COftYRIQHT C liOt TH( COCA•CO\.A COMPANY. 
Ice age 
Lucky us ••• today is the modern ice 
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators 
ready to ice up the Coke. And what 
could be more delicious than frosty 
Coca-Cola ••• the real refreshment. 
With its cold crisp taste and 
lively lift it's always Coke' for The 
Pause That Refreshes! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKE! 
Bottled under authority of The Coea·Cola Compony by 
ELLENS8URG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Eastern Takes 
LeaQue Lead, 
The Eastern Washington Savages 
moved' to a first week lead in the 
Evergreen Conference by winning 
two games. They dropped Western 
Washington 54-44 and the Colle~e 
of Puget Sound 69-52 last Frid'.ly. 
and Saturday. 
Central Washingto,1 and Pacific 
Lutheran College are tied for sec: 
ond with one win and no losses. l 
The Wildcats measured UBC ·16-40 \l 
and PLC dropped the same quintet , I~ 
72-40. : k~ w ,, . 
Eastern Washington ····· ~·········2 O • 
Centra.I War-;h.ingtou .......... _. .... l O·' 
Pacific Lutheran ...................... 1 O 
Western Washington ·····- ·········1 1 J ' 
Whitworth ......... . .. ................. , .... 1 llf 
College of Puget Sound ............ o 2t 
University of British . i 
Columbia .......... . ..................... 0 ~ 
Hign point man for the first week~·­
was PLC's Roger Iverson who-hit 
13 for 20 field goai ~t.tempts against_.,' 








Winter Jackets ., 
For the frigid weather ahead 
. . . come in now and look 
over our complete .. selection. 
In all the latest styles in 
lightweight but warm fab-
rics and linings, dacron, ny-
lon, wool, orion and the 
amazing new · curon to keep 
you warm all wiriter! 
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:entral Washington Wins 3Of4 
r l)re-Conf erence Vacation Games 
~ The Central Washington Wildcats compiled a won three, lost one 
~ ·ecord in games played over the Christmas holidays. Whitman, 
Whitworth and the University of Alaska feM before the Cats. Whit-
an, in a return match, dropped Central. 
Bill Bieloh, Wally Loe and Willie~-------------
HE C 
MIA Roundup' ••• 
Winter Plans 
For MIA Set, 
Casaba Starts 
By MICK BARRUS 
i1inor led Central to a 72-60 victory Ph • / D • • • . 
wer the Whitman Missionaries in fSJCO IVISIOn This week saw the beginning of 
·: game played at Ellensburg Dec. T k A . . the MIA basketball season with 
.9. This was their fifth win in a es ct1ve Part nightly contests between contend-
starts for the season. A h/ . G ing m en's dormitories . Basketball 
. , t et c 0 s takes in more athletes under the 
Jolmson Hits 23 n I r up program t!Jan any of the MIA. 
Bigh man in the game was All-
irthwest conference Max Johnson The Phys'.ca] Education division sponsored acfr.rities. 
ith 23 counters. Bieloh hit 15, has been busy acquiring committee Coach Aurian Beamer, sponsor 
,oe 14 and Minor 11 for the Cen- memberships and chairmanships of the program, named several 
ral cause. Omtral shot .272 from the past year. squads from eac~ dorr:iitory wi~h 
· · . I off-campus entering five or six he field while Whitman hit .268. _ The ne~ ~ppomtments mclude teams. The hoopsters will be di-
The next night Whitworth fell the following. vided into two leagues playing at 
fore Central 60-45 in a non-con- Dr. Mary 0. Bowman has been designated times in the gymnasium 
erence game played at Ritzville. appointed chairman of 1he Division during the week nights. 
Alaska Palls of Girls' and WomE:n's ·Sports Jor At the finish of the season, the 
For the first time in history the the WasAington Association of ·winner of the two leagues will 
1 University of Alaska played Cen- Health, . Physical Education and meet in a play-off game which will 
1rnl Dec. 22. The undermanned Recreation. declare the champion. Officials 




Alaska stayed in the game until 
tbout the· last 10 minutes. At this ident of the Recreation committee knowledge of the game as well ~int Central took off to a 20 point for the Washington Association of as officiating. 
lead and Coach Nicholson put in Health, Physical Education and . Bowling 
he reserves. . Recreation. While the bowling program does 
High m,an for Central was Joe Leo Nicholson is ch airman not come under MIA sponsorship, 
DARREL DEEG GOES UP WITH A FALL AWAY jump shot 
in the last game with St. Martins. Defending from lef t to right 
are Gene Henggeler, Fenton Drake, and Ken Wachter. Central 
defeated . them 59-56 in their last pre-conference game of the 
season. The Wildca.ts had previously defeated the Ra.ngers 87-64. 
Henderson with 16 points on eight of the Athletic section for the many teams have entered in Tues-
field goals. Wally Loe and· Darrell Northwest District of the American day and Thursday night league 
· 1 Association for Health, Phys1·cal ·action at Bill's Bowl. Deeg each hit 13 while Bill B1e oh Education and Recreation. · The Alford Hall, after capturing the l came through with 11. Ralph Mc-e~m. a six f<;>0t gu,ard from Op- Northwest. district 'includes Wash- footbal and volleyball -titles, is Cats-Halt Rangers. 
I rti:inity, Wash., hit 11 points for ington, Oregon, Montana and leading the Tuesday night compe- Slopping their way through 40 
lei.ska .as well. as. Bob Sliter who Idaho. • tition. In Thursday nig,ht's play, minutes of ' basketball, Central· 
so· hit 11. ~-" Howard ... Schaub · was elected Kennedy knocked Montgomery· Washington · nipped an . underman-
·. ·The ... shorter . Alaskans . out re- Chairman of Health section foi.: the from t~e numbe~ _one spot last ned St. Martins' team 59-56 Jan. 5 .. 
JOU!1ded" Central 57-51: Northwest ·district. iJf American As: week with four ·wms to :take over ·The game closed out the pre;season 
·. \Tiiitman Wins sociation for Health, Physical Edu- the to~ · berth. . games for' Central, givihg them an 
A' second ·half Central drive. was _cation and .Recreation. He is also Bowlmg _has beco11!e quite pop- eight won, two loss record. 
bdued · by· WhitJn<µl on Ja'n. 2 a member of the State Physical : ?13:r on the_ Centr~l ~ampus , and ~The Wildcats moved to a quick 
i' ·they went, on to· ·post a ·54-46 Education· Curriculum, the elemen-· It JS hoped . that. ~ltllln. the fu~ure 2-0 lead on . Jim Castleberry's .set 
lefeat· on the Wildcat record. Jim tary section. Schaub is the State the sport will: ?e mcorporated mto shot and were never -in danger the 
a·stleberry. staged a one-man scor- Conference chairman on Health the MIA activit~ plans. Next to ·remainder of the first half. Wit.h 
g · !frive ·.which almost nipped the . Education for prospective teachers basketball._ bowling serves. more 14 minutes left in the initial stanza, 
hits mid-way in ·the second half arid a member of the teacher eciu- for .. entertamment under a directed St. Martins suffered a five minute 
er the . Cats had trailed 30-19 catiop committee repres-enting student ·program. point drought and allowed .the Ca.ts 
t the intermission. physical edt:1cation. to amass an 18-7 advantage. During 
Castleberry hit his first six tries Dr. Everett A. Irish was appoint- Ski-Jump Meet this time, Loe and Bieloh hit tor 
n the second half· and twice pulled .ed chairman of research section two baskets and : Minor and Hen-~he Cats ~to within · six points. He for the Washington Association of Scheduled Sunday derson each connected for one . Led 
as high : for the game with 20 Health, Physical Education and by Mike Fox, the Rangers bounced 
ounters; Recreation. Other duties include A ski-jumping t(lurnament back to make the halftime score 
Whitman won the game at the the chairmanship of the NAIA Dis- will be held this Sun<lay, at 1 28-22. 
free ·throw line . . The last ten min- trict number one (Washington) for p.m., in Squilchuc~ State Park. 
tes . the Whits played a ball con· tennis, the Publicity Chairman for Don Jeffery from Central will 
trol game and forced Central to the NAIA district number one, and be competing against amateur, 
eome after them and in turn fouling .a member of-the Washington phys- professional and ·collegiate com· 
hem. ical fitness testing committee. J>etition. · 
r~------·· '----------w.-..-.- - ,r 
·l 
I iS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A ·WINSTON I , 
L-------~~-----------~ 
Rangers Close Gap 
The second half began with both 
teams exchanging shots. With five 
minutes gone Centra l's defense mo-
mentarily collapsed and · allowed 
the ·Olympia. quintet . to· score . six 
straight points and bring the score 
to ~7-34. · 
The remainder ·of .the game was 
close, bu_t.. St. Martins could' ~not ·. 
·get the lead. Central's scoring in • 
the .last five mfoutes of the game . 
was -done strictly -by- Willy .Minor .. 
and his free . throws. He sank · 
seven during this time and hit · 10:. 
for 12 for the ga,me. He was high 
point man for the ·contest with 16 
counters. 
Sloppy Playing 
Low shooting percentage and 
sloppy playing were characteristic 
of both teams. St. Martins em-
ployed a man to man defense in 
the second half which appeared to, 
have Central somewhat baffled.-" 
Besides Minor hitting 'dot1bie 
figures for Centra,l, Wally L<'>e 
banged in 14 points, Joe Henderson 
hit for 13 and Bill Bieloh picked 
up 10. 
• 
ltS whats g_P- front that. CountS 
Winston put.s it& 
I -=·~TEA~BLEND I 
up fron:t .- ~.fine, flavorful 
tobaccos, specially processed 
for filter smoking 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO. 
>ill I 
WIN STON·SA!.~M . N.C. 
WINSTON TASTES 
GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOUL.O I 
• 
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SUN SHINES THROUGH the partially completed roof of 
the new Health and Physical Educati<m Building. The structure 
will include a regulation-size gyrmlasium, a fie ld house and class-
rooms. Total cost for the building is $1,400,000. A swimming 
pool will be located in a connected building. 
Architects Finish Dorm Plans; 
Call For Bids Expected Soon 
All phases of planning a nd construction for new" classroom build-
ings and dor mitories are underway at Central. 
The new m en 's dormitory building plans have been comple ted 
and a call for bids is expected w ithin the next four weeks, Dr. Robert 
E . McConnell, CWCE president, said today. 
The new t hree-story dorm wil'i be built on the sam e contract as 
the new married s tudents ' housing unit. The. unit will be lccated on 
the corner opposite t he College Library . T he two-story unit will 
house 42 families. One and two bedroom apartments will be avail-
able. . · . 
The m en 's dormitory will house 230 m en. Each apartment, con-
sisting of a bedroom, study room ana living r oom, wjll] house four 
m en. • 
Both buildings will feature privat e telephones in each apartm ent. 
They will be connected to the central switchboard. 
Both buildings were financed by a loan from th e federa Housing 
and Home Finance Agency. Estima ted cost r eaches $1,600,000. 
The m en's dorm will be located north of North H all, on the 
sout hern side of Cen tnawa, t he city irrigation ditch. 
It is hoped that t he bufidings will be completC'i by J a nuary, 1960. 
Work is progressing on schedule for the $1,400,000 Health and 
Physical Education B uilding, Dr. McConnell said. The building is 
expected to be in use for S ummer quarter. 
The present Men 's Gym w ill be converted into a n addition to the 
CUB as soon a s sufficient funds are a vailable , Dr. McConPell said. 
Primary planning is now underway for the new · Library, the 
Education and P sychology building and the centra~ s torage building. 
The three buildings will be built with funds gained through the pass-
a ge of Referendum Bill No. 10 in November's election. The three 
buildings will cost an estimated $2,500,000. It is hoped construction 
wi;ll start in July, Dr. McConnellJ. said. 
CENTRAIJS NEW men's di\r-
mitory, expected to be complet· 
ed by Winle1: quarter, 1960, will 
house 230 men. Four m e n will 
be housed in each unit, consi">t· 
iug of a study r oom , living 
·room, bedroom ;uul p r i v a t e 
bath. Eac h unit will ha ve a \ 
I 
priva.te te18phone . Arnhite·ct · 
Cowan an:l Padd(}ck of Y<!kima 
clesigne<t th~ new m en's dorm as 
well as the new manied stu-
dents' apartments, which will he 
located oppo~ol te the Libra.ry cor· 
ner. Construction of both build· 
ings is just one of the ma.oy 
phases of building now in effect 
at Central. J?.re limina1;y plan· 
ning has st:::rted on the new Col-
lege Library, the E<luca.Uon and 
P sychology Classroom building 
and the central storag·e building. 
The ne \v Health and Physica,l 
Education building is expected to 
be complet<-d and reatly for use 
Summer quarter • 
CONSTRUCTION ON THE new married students' apartments is hoped to begin the n e..xt 
month. The building and the n ew m en's dormCory are being financed by the federal Housing 
:'1-nd Finance Agency. Both buildings will cost approximately $1,600,000. One and two bedroom 
apartmen ts will be available in the married students unit. Parking area and a pla.y area for 
cnildren will be provided away from traffic. 
VERTICAL PILLARS and steel cables sta:1d out on Central's north campus as construction 
of the new Health and Physical Education Building continues. The building is expected to be fi -
ished by May 31. It should ·be r eady for use by t . e begimtlng of srimmer quarte r. Upon comple-
tion of the new building, the Men's Gym will b J remodeled and used ·as an addition to the CUB. 
(All prints by Jim Chin) 
• 
